Save the Dalmatians and Others Canine Rescue, Inc.
Adoption Referral Service for Foster Dalmatians
DALMATIAN PERSONALITY PROFILE
NOTE: If you list a dog with the Save the Dalmatians' Adoption Referral Program it does not mean that we will be able to take
your foster dog or necessarily place it immediately. We will list your dog on our web site for a period of one month, and also on
other web sites and in the newsgroups on the Internet provided your dog is spayed/neutered and not aggressive. Therefore, it
is important that you be as honest and complete as you can when filling out this form. Please complete this form and return it
to:

Save the Dalmatians and Others Canine Rescue, Inc.
P.O. Box 47031-432
Gardena, CA 90247-6831

Current foster owner's
name:____________________________________________________________________
Email Address:___________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________
City, State &
Zip:_____________________________________________________________________
Telephone: Home (_____)_______________

Work (_____)___________________

Dalmatian's Call name _______________________
Dalmatian's Registered name if known _____________________________
Birthdate (approx. age)________________Sex________ Neutered/Spayed______
Please note: Due to severe overbreeding problems we are unable to assist in the
placement of Dalmatians that are not spayed or neutered.
Does dog hear?______
Color: Black/white______ Liver/white______
Is dog patched?___________ Where?
Head_____________Body_________________________
Reason for
placement:____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Dog ever bitten a human?_______Were stitches required?_________
Where?________________
Age of person bitten?___________ Describe the
situation:___________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Does dog have any health problems?
______________________________________________________________________________
Any allergies? _______To what?______________
Treatment?____________________________
Are shots current?_______ Due when?__________ Is dog on heartworm
preventative?_________
Name, address and phone of veterinarian:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Pertinent background information on dog:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Does dog live with children?____ Ages:______________Is dog good
with children?__________
Explain:_______________________________________________________________________
Does dog prefer: men?____ women? _____ Explain:

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Is dog good with other
dogs?_____Explain:___________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
How is dog with cats?______________________
Does dog live in the house?________________
Is dog housebroken?______________________
How is dog on leash?______________________
Has dog had any obedience training?________Where?___________________Age?__________
Reaction to strangers (at
home)?________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
(away from
home)?________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Any problem
behavior?____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Height of your fence_______ Type of fence_____________
Has dog ever jumped a fence?______
Reason _________________________________________________
How High?_____________
How does dog act behind a fence?
___________________________________________________________________________
Is dog crate trained?________How long in a crate at one
time?____________________________
Is dog fed free choice or on a schedule?________________
What time?_____________________
Brand of food fed?_____________________
Fed watered or dry?_________________________
Is dog protective of bowl? _________Bones?_________Toys?_________
Front door?_________
Explain:_______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
To help the Save the Dalmatians Adoption Referral Program in its efforts to find a good home for my foster dog, I agree to
include one or two pictures of my foster dog with this form. Photos will not be returned.
I certify to the best of my knowledge that the above information is true and accurate. I have not withheld important or pertinent
information that would influence placement of this dog. I understand that Save the Dalmatians and its volunteers cannot
personally inspect potential adopters' homes and it is my responsibility to determine if any adopters I am referred to or who
contact me are able to provide the level of care I require for my foster Dalmatian. I will not hold the Save the Dalmatians and
Others Canine Rescue, Inc., or any of its officers and volunteers responsible in any way for any problems or losses resulting from
any adoption.
Signed:___________________________________________
Date_______________________

